Aromatic Transform Damp Herbs
1. Aromatically transforms D, 2. stops vomit due to D, C or H, diarrhea, 3. releases exterior (summertime common cold) and transform turbidity (D-C malaria)
1. Aromatically transforms D, D-H in SP channel, excess salivation, 2. releases summer D
Cang Zhu

1. Dries D, revives SP, N&V, 2. expels W-D, esp W-D-C bi, Tai Yin headache
3. clears D in LJ, leukorrhea, dysentery, 4. releases exterior, induces sweating, 5. improves vision
Hou Po

1. Dries D & relieves fullness, moves qi, resolves yu, SP & ST distress d/t D and/or qi yu, food yu, diarrhea,
2. transforms phlegm, descends LU qi
Sha Ren

1. Transforms D, moves qi in MJ, SP & ST distress d/t D and/or qi yu, fullness, nausea, abd pain, diarrhea, 2. warms MJ, stops vomit & diarrhea, 3. calms fetus (morning sickness)
Bai Dou Kou

1. Enters ST & LU channels, Transforms D, moves qi in MJ, 2. warms MJ, stops vomit (from ST C or morning sickness)
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